ThemesandMods.com, a Premium WP Themes Directory, Turns One
ThemesAndMods, the popular premium templates directory steps into second year of its online existence. It
expands its templates database from just WordPress and Joomla to ecommerce templates for well known
shopping cart scripts.
Online PR News â€“ 30-November-2010 â€“ ThemesandMods.com, one of the most popular resources for
premium WordPress themes and premium WordPress plug-ins, celebrates its first year through providing its
users with more than a hundred premium plug-ins and 1800 premium themes for WordPress. The premium
WordPress themes directory continues to grow strong as it regularly adds more and more themes and
plug-ins a lot of users are in search of.
Â
The website also allows you to choose among thousands of plug-ins and themes developers that provide the
website with different premium themes and plug-ins that users can choose and purchase easily. Users can
choose among well known developers who provide quality premium or ultimate WordPress templates or they
can also choose new developers who provide fresh ideas through the WordPress themes and plug-ins they
release.
Â
ThemesandMods.com is also a great resource for other different tools that can be used to further improve
websites. WordPress related guides and articles are all available on the website and these are all accessible
to the users for free. Offers and discounts are also available to help users save on their purchase of a
premium theme or plug-in for WordPress.
Â
Themesandmods.com also provides its users with various WordPress related tutorials. The tutorials on the
site provide users with knowledge on how to utilize and also on how to make the most out of the WordPress
themes and plug-ins the developers are offering.
Â
Developed back in November of 2009, ThemesandMods.com has grown into a trusted source for themes,
plug-ins, and templates for different types of websites. ThemesandMods.com continuously shares new
templates, themes, and plug-ins from various developers as well as various tutorials and the latest news
related to effective website template creation. As it turns a year old, it now hosts thousands of themes and
plug-ins for different platforms from thousands of developers, both well known and new.
Â
Users can benefit a lot through choosing ThemesandMods.com as a resource for their premium WP theme
and plug-in needs. Considering its experience in successfully providing users with the best themes and
plug-ins they need, along with helpful news and various tutorials to make the most out of them,
ThemesandMods.com has already developed an effective system that has allowed them to grow effectively
and successfully provide the varying needs of users in terms of themes and plug-ins from different types of
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platforms including WordPress.
Â
ThemesandMods.com is a great website for both new and professional developers. This is because the
website gives them a chance to expose and earn more profit from the premium WordPress themes and
plug-ins they provide.
Â
The website does not only offer premium WordPress themes and acts as a premium WP themes directory,
but it also offers themes, extensions, and templates for Joomla, MagentoCommerce, Ecommerce, and
Drupal. This makes ThemesandMods.com a one stop shop when looking for different themes and plug-ins
users can easily choose and use for their very own websites.
Â
Now a year old, ThemesandMods.com continues to grow as a great resource for premium WP themes,
templates, plug-ins, tutorials, and related news. For more information about ThemesandMods can be found at
http://www.ThemesandMods.com.
Â
About ThemesAndMods.com
Â
Themesandmods.com is one of the best website to enter to get the largest collection of premium WordPress
themes, WordPress plugins, Joomla templates and eCommerce templates. This is the best site to visit to
make your website more stylish and functional.
Â
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